
6 Introduction to Rethinking Curating 

In one memorable Instance, the speakr's ldemlfication with the notion of the curator as gatekeeper 
was so pronounced that he likened his role, se.::mingly quite comforiahly, with that of a "wp." At 

the same public ev<>m, and at the other extreme, another curator mad<' a claim for an intense and 
pot:tk subjectMsm, extending, in his words, "from the fundamental polyschizophrenia of th<' cu
rator figure to his Internal laceration." I have become quite famlllar with the idea of the curator as 
ak!ndofploneer-discovererfigure,chartlngoutnew tenituryon the aesthetic orculturalfront!er. 
And ... WI' have been acquainted wl!h the model of the curator-friend. We have also al read)· dis
russed theld<.'a of the curalu1 as a "transgressive" figu1e--or facil!tatorofthe artisl-trdnsgre.\SOr. 
I have heard moving appeals to the role of the curator as guardian of a cultu,aJ ethics. And many cu
rators ... see their work asa form of cultural activism .... Finally, no such list could be closed with
out lhe idea of the curatur asarti.11. 

So, In finding myself on a panel on methodology, I find ffi}'self confronting a certain gap between 
the status of t he curator as (Inevitably) a desiring subject, and any notion of method as an orderly 
an<llogicalcurato1ialproced.un'. 
-ReneeBaert,"ProvisionalPractices,"1996 

In part II of the book, we move toward a more detailed investigation of curatorial practice· 

how curators account for the behaviors of works of new media art and what logical cura

todal procedures they might undertake in rcs1xmse to it. ln particular, we're interested in 

metaphors and modes of curating engendered by thecharacteris!ic<i of the work that pre

sent the greatest op1x1rtunities for rethinking what a curator does. We have seen how new 

media art crosses boundaries within the history of art and beyond the field of art-merg

ing seemingly disparate Intents within the avant-garde, conceptual art, vidoo art, and so

cially engaged practice. Mat1hew Fuller has acknowledged that although other histories 

such as conceptual art can help in understanding new media art, perhaps the best re

sponse to this understanding is to �not recapitulate stylistics, but, make art" (2005). Sim

ilarly, It can be argued that If histories help curators to understand new media an, then 

the best response is not to recapitulate old ways of working, but to make new ways of pro

duction and distribution that best fit the art. As sud1, we have also noted how new media 

art is akin to other hybrid forms of an that challenge the spaces of art's e1Chibition as 

well as the level of engagement it demands from its audience. Now we see how new 

media art forces a crossing of boundaries beyond art history and within curatorial 

practice. 
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In chapter 7, we look toward the field of education and new media's use within inter

pretational frameworks for art; technology sits comfortably here, but confuses curators 

about whether it is art or not. lt is often through a museum's educational initiatives that 

new media art first gets its foothold, sometimes by inviting greater partici1iation from 

the audience . However, within the museum there are departments, and in chapter 8we 

\ook at how new media challenges those pragmatic and practical divisions (both curato

rial, as in sculpture or design, and operational, as in archiving or marketing). The land

scape of curating contemporary art of course Includes more than the museum, and In 

th!s second half of the t,ook we query the suitability of those other kinds of spaces and 

places for new media art. f'(}r instance, in chaptd 9, we look at festivals as sites of regu

lar, pt!tio<.Uc, yet also specialist exhibitions-events and consider i( they are a good place 

to show new media art. We also investigate the "where and when" of exhibiting (as well 

as producing, documenting, and collecting) nev,' media art, asking the difficult ques

tions about what stage of development the work is at: Is it in emergence? ls it complete·! 

Should It be in a museum at all? 

In chapters 9 and 10, we focus on how new media art forces the curator to cross the 

boundaries between the possible roles a curator may take . Tied to all of this is a consider

ation of the contexts for the audience in encountering the work oi art-whether an ex

hibition, a workshop, or a research environment . 111 chap1er 10, we ask whether in fact 

the audience is the artist (making the work) or perhaps the curator (selecting the work) 

or both . 

In each of the chapters of this Sl.'COnd half, we return to the work of art as the raison 

d'etre for curating and use speclfic examples of exhibitions to question the curatorial 

process practically and theoretically. Herc we Jook at the curator 's position and role, the 

types of exhibition practice he or she might engage in, and the mode of curating he or 

she might adopt. Every metaphor or methodology for the practice of curating, like those 

Renee Bae rt enumerates, has caveats and constraints, which might be made more or less 

stringent by the artwork's beha\'iors. 

Curating in Context-In and Out of the Institution 

We must ad:our-;elves, can we cn:ate structures that are both robust and transpa,ent? Can we com

bine continuity-$0 necessary to build relationships with audiences, other Lnstitut\ons, artists

with the llexibillty to embraa: new modes of artistic production aud rec("ption? To he relevant in 

the twenty-firs1 century, the gallery must be at once a per111eable =b, a black box, a white c\lbt:, a 

temple, a laboratory, a situation. It must take the form of a creative pa1tneishlp, between a curator 

and thcp1oducer,objec1, 01ldea ofart. 

-lwona B\aswid:, "Temple/ White Cube/ Laboratory." 2007 

The fte\d of curating has changed from one of specialism-expert knowledge abOUt a 

speciflc type of art or time period-to general knowledge of the process of making cxhi-
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bitions (feresa Gleadowe in Wade 2000; Marincola 2002). The pr,ic\ical conside,ations 

affecting how a curator might approach the realization of an exhibition of nl!W media 

art are often the result of the type of Institution the curator is working within (from Its 

size to its collection policy). It bears recalling that there are as many kinds of museums 

as there are kinds of curators . 

Chapter 8 addresses specilically the curating of new media art in traditional mixed-

media art museums, whereas later chapters show how new media art also has a history 

in other types of cultural institutions, from science and technology museums to indus

try trade shows and conferences . Many of the examples discussed and the problems 

and challenges they have raised can in fact suggest that, overall, the art museum is the 

wrong paradigm (or operating system, as Armin Medosch [200Zal has commented) for 

new media art. Technology-driven art projects might be better suited to the conditions 

available in a dedicated media museum or science museum-both of wl1ich may be fa

miliar with questions of audience Interactivity and used to "plugging things in,� unlike 

the white t:Ube arl mmeum. The exhibition constraints of media-specific, non art muse

ums (discussed in chapter 9) are clearly very different-they attract different audiences 

(those who go to museums to learn versus those who go to contemplate)-yet the cura

torial skills needed to commission and exhibit new media art might well be the same for 

both them and art museums. 

Medla-�peciftc mu,;eums are not always the right operating system, either, and a case• 

by-case approach ls needed. Such museums are often limited in their mandates and in 

the types of funding for which their projects are eligible (Morris 2001). Furthermore, au

diences and their expectations are wry different at Interactive "visitor-attraction" mu

seums from the audiences in art galleries and their expectations. Last, but perhaps most 

important, althOU)\h the spaces and technological capabilities of a media-specific mu

seum might be better suited for showing new media art, the risk is that much can be lost 

on the side of contextualizing new media art projects within the field of art practice. As 

Hannah Redler, curator of arts programs at London's Science Museum, has commented 

of her experience, "There was no problem in the Science Museum people's minds that all 

of this was art . The only problem that we had there was that it wasn't science" (in Cook, 

Graham, and Martin 2002, 77). 

In the museum and gallery context, whether contemporary art or otherwise, curato-

rial roles arc apparent: ln the fust, the curator work5 from within the institution eem

bedded"); in the second, the curator works at arm's length from but is affiliated with the 

institution ("adjunct"). A possible third role is that of the inde1>endent or freelance cu

rator.' These roles speak to the practicalities of curating as a practice and are detailed in 

this section . 
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blov.n away by now, after debates about the mushrooming role of curators puffed up seminars and 
1hepagesofa1t magazinesover thelastcouplcofyearsllkesomany drunken alr smooches 
-Craig llurnett , "The Invisible Curator,� 2005 

For those curators who find themselves caught between the desire to be embedded in 

an institution with the benefit of having real fixed resources (space, budgets, market

ing teams) behind them, and the real need to be adjunct from the institution In order 

to gleefully trip after the interesting work that doesn't fit, it Is worth considering other 

forms of independence which allow curators to sit beh'.·een the positions of "embedded 

or adjunct," such as the freelancer, often invited as a guest curator, but more often self

identified as the independent curator, or more r<.'tently, "co-<lependent" (O'Nell! 2005). 

Much has been written-not all of It good-about the plight of the Independent cu

rator and about how institutionally bound curators haw tried to emulate their style, 

becoming the authors and stars of the show above and beyond th<! artMs' work (Bur

nett 2005, 4). Paul O'Neill warns that "independent curators working without an Insti

tutional post can be said to haw co-dependency Issues. Replacing the term ind<!pendent 

with co-dependent merely acknowledges the imposslbillty of curating beyond institu

tional negotiation and highlights the dysfunctional aspect of these relationships that 

are often one-sided and emotionally destructive� (2005, 7). As he points out, truly Inde

pendent curating is somewhat of an Impossibility. Museums have adopted tactics that 

attempt to balance new energy from the world outside th<! institution with continuity 

of programming, but this attempt is made only in the short t<!rrn (and not regularly, as 

in the adjunct role described above). For Instance, art historian Julian Stallabrass, who 

curated the exhlbltlonArta11d Mm1eyOnli11e (2001) at Tate Britain, was a fixed-term vi5-

iting curator from academia, and th<! Tate has rarely shown interactive new media art in 

a gallery space since tlwn. The independent or freelance curator role shares some disad

vantages with that of the adjunct curat or role in terms of the place of the curator within 

the institution's power structur e. For example, Christiane Paul is an �adjunct� curator at 

the Whitney, which implies a continuity for the institution that working with freelanc

ers wouldn't. How<!v<!r, like a freelancer, her adjunct status does not guarantee a desk, a 

wage, or a budg<!t for programming. lliyana Nedkova has used the term outsourced labor 

to point out how arts institutions may use freelancers for short-term policies (2001). The 

roving cartel of festival curators (as hinted at in chapter 9) is another example of the am

bivalence of the mobile modus operandi of freelancing. 

At the 2005 seminar "Curating: Can Be Learned, but Can It Ile Taught?� at the North

ern Gallery for Contemporary Art in Sunderland, United Kingdom, Barnaby Drabble 

and others teased out the contradictions of the independent curator, where the pressures 

of �careerism" mean that the curatorial ego is often much more dominant than ll Is in In

stitutional curating. Paul O'Neill comments that the upshot of this focus on and atten

tion to the independent curator is that exhibitions become more self-reflexi ve: 

1ntroductiontoRethinkingCurating 

Self-reflt>xivity within curato!lal practice suggt>sts that the eve1-changi11g rolt.>sof curator and critic 
are Ideologically, historically and cultu1ally prouuced. !t Is fast becoming the most over-used pop. 
uli,;t buuword llnking lhe two actlvltii,s. Exhibition (."Ura ting has l>aomc !;e[f-rcflcxive about sel f 
refle�lvlty ibclf. We arc l>t."l:orningoo :.t.'lf-rcflexlwthat e xhlbl1lonsofren end upas nothing mote o r  
1ess than art e xhlbllionru ra1ed byruratorscurat1ngcurators,rurat1ngartlst[�].curatingartworks, 
curating e xhlbltlons (all of which can be rearranged In the order of your choosing). (ZOOS, 9) 

Th e identity of the freelance or "independent" curator Is a growing default Identity for 

young curators; being an �independent� curator certainly offers an opportunity to act 

more quickly. Within new media, the bcnrfit of t he freelance new media art curator ls 

th e range of organizations that are open to collaboration, from art museums, to science 

and technology museums, to media-specific festivals. This positioning is often a result of 

the Independent curator's \'Oracious and hy necessity wide-ranging Interests.• But with

out a spau! of On<!'S own it is hard to be truly and politically independent: 

:>,,iaybe describing independence isassimple as saying that aslong asproducers are totalty sell
dttennined culturally and any funders they haw kieep their hands off their content, they qualify? 
!t'sdoubtful:asidefaomsticky issuesofbehaviou1,psychologyandfrecwill ,thisidea begsquestions 
of dlfferentiation,constituency,and global interdependency. If an independent cultural producer 
Is p1oducing cultural objects, social processes, or informatlonal architectures mughly equivalent to 
thuse produced by a large corporate or institutional player , should the!J economic self-sufficiency 
stllll>cfetishised?(vanMour!kBroekman2005,5) 

Models and Modes-The Practice of Curating 

Ltt'sforget thisrigiddetiningof,olesandthismyriadof hierarchiesand consider theartthatisin 
volved in the vital cultural debates of the time (for il is that which interes1s me), Jet's r�nil't.' that 
thisprocessinvolvesthe actil'emakingofmeani11g,and lct'sacci;,pt thatthe t.>xhibitionhasbt!t.-oml' 
amda-layerinthatmeaningmakingprocess.lf thisislhecaselct'srecognil'l'thatcuratlnglslnft'• 
latlon to art -p10<luctlon and an-tlu,ory a n•t.-ognlsabll' critical dlsc!pllnt.', and In unison with these 
two a suitable ddinlt!on of t he te rm "contl'lllporary a rt .• 
-Bam�L,y Drabbll', "Fw: March th<!me," 2003 

As we move into the second half of the book, it seems as though we ha\·e taken as a 

given the role of the Institution (or of the curator In relation to the Insti tution) in de

lining curalorial practice, but we could just as eas!ly have approached the topic of cura

torial practice from the other angle-the curator's output, which Is predominantly but 

not always the exhibition. Exhibitions might take the form of them;1tic group shows or 

monographic solo shows or more simply <!Xhibitions on their own terms with their own 

intrinsic narratives and constraints-the one-off show, the hlockhuster. Museum-based 

exhibitions are a particular form of art legitimation, tending not to supJX)rt emergence 

of new art forms as much as to consolidate a history. However, museums (as we see in 

chapter 8) also seek to sustain art through other activities such as collection and educa

tional programs. 










